BIGGER N BETTER

(*Illinois Eligible*)

BAY COLT - Foaled April 30, 2013; Brand O199

Party At Artsplace p,4,1:51......................................................
Artsplace p,4,1:47.49

NICE NELLY by 2nd Dam

By PARTY AT ARTSPLACE p,3,1:56.1; 4,1:51.92. Sire of 52 in 2:00; 27 in 1:55.

BIGGER N BETTER

Bigger N Better

Nice Prize (m, Prize Sarnel). Dam of Alberta J.

BLAZING ROX

Golden Voice

Nice Place

Big Towner

Nice Nelly

Tinny Wave

Carolina

By PARTY AT ARTSPLACE p,3,1:56.1; 4,1:51.92. Sire of 52 in 2:00; 27 in 1:55.

NICE NELLY p,4,1:50.2 ($66,077) by Artsplace p,4,1:49.2. Sire of 52 in 2:00; 27 in 1:55.

ENGAGEMENTS

Nineteen Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - Great Midwest Pace